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On their attempting to rise, he said : ' Do not regard
me, for I shaH stay here till the Court is gone, and then
amuse myself by contemplating the crowd!' The
ladies replied: ' As long as your Imperial Majesty is
present, the Court will be here/—* You mistake/ the
Emperor answered with a smile, * the Empress and my
children are the Court; I am only a simple individual/ "
One of the last occasions on which Francis is known
to have made an effort to assert himself was in con-
nection with Austria's alliance with France. When the
treaty was ready to be signed, and Maria Theresa could
no longer avoid discussing it with her Conference of
Ministers and her husband, she pretended that Kaunitz
had arranged this alliance with France. " The Empress/'
we are told, " who was unwilling to shock the prejudices
of her consort, or to stem the opposition of her own
ministers, affected ignorance of the whole transaction/'
When Kaunitz informed the Conference that the
Empress was about to sign a treaty with France, Francis
reasserted himself once more and struck the table in a
rare outburst of anger. The ministers, too, were furious.
It was extremely useful to Maria Theresa on this critical
occasion that she had firmly established herself as a
despot, that she had centralised the power of Austria in
her own person, for otherwise her ministers might have
opposed her. Her royal authority remained unques-
tioned, but her private life was made unbearable for
several weeks- Francis sulked, and many of her courtiers
who had never overcome their traditional hatred of the
Bourbons, a hatred they had inherited from their fathers
and grandfathers,wereoutraged. Evenyoungjoseph,who
was then fourteen, was encouraged by Marshal Batthany
to oppose his mother openly for the first time. Now that
he was growing up, Joseph was allowed to dine with his

